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                Dear Zepter BizzClub partner,


                
                    Thank you for choosing Zepter and your interest in benefits of Zepter BizzClub.
                    Please contact us for more information and details at info@zepter-usa.com or call us +(201) 453-0637
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 We will contact you soon.
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                You have successfully joined Zepter BizzClub!
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                    The friend has been successfully invited in Zepter BizzClub!

                    If you have any questions or doubts, feel free to contact us.
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                As a registered BizzClub member, you get permanent privileges on purchases of all Zepter products and services
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            You can shop significantly cheaper from 5% to 40% off
        

    


    
        
Quantity discount - add the desired products to the cart and the discounted value will be displayed. The bigger the purchase, the bigger the discount!
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            You can enroll new BizzClub members and receive up to 10% premium on their purchases
        

    

    
        
Register new members in BizzClub at all Zepter locations around the world and on their purchases you get a premium of up to 10% and a sales commission of 5% to 40%


        
New Members will have the same benefits as you have.
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            You can sell products - the commission is from 5% to 40%
        

    

    
        
You are entitled to a sales commission of 5% to 40% on each your sale / mediation.


        
Become a BizzClub entrepreneur and earn a significant income, working whenever you want, as much as you want and from wherever you want.
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Your data is already in the User base. Enter your password and log in.
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                Your password has been reset successfully.

                Login to the website has been completed.

            

        

    


        
        

    

